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The governing body itself will
discuss floor plans and much other
business that will be presented at
this first confab of the winter
quarter.
Important matters will Include
the appointment of a social affairs
chairman and a new member of
the council replacing Bob Doerr
who is doing student teaching.
,
The group will also make plans!
for the annual organization dinner
to be held on January 20th, and,
arrangements will be considered
concerning a joint meeting with the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
regard to student problems.

Diogenes, Hang Up
YourLamp! Honest
Fellow Found Here
FOUND AT
honest ;flan.

LAST:

an

Will someone please inform Diogenes that he may
now retire in peace and hang
up his lantern for good. There
is an honest man on the San
Jose State college campus.
for an unknown individual’
has returned to Jess Wilson
the ten dollars he lost on
registration (lay.
It seems that Jess lost the
wherewithal to be used in
financing the furthering of
his education. Without it he
was lost. Was he to forego
the expansion of his brain
cells for the loss of a ten
spot? Not Jess.
A timely notice inserted in
the Daily brought
results.
When Jess appeared at the
business office to inquire as
to the possibility of
someone
having turned in a stray ten,
he Was greeted with an envelope.

Singing out

the old and

we! -

in the New Year, some
1000 State students will attend the
Editor Game Slated For corning

On New Union

Opinions and Ideas as to the arrangement of the new Spartan
UPion will be welcome at next
Monday night’s Student Council
meeting, according to Paul Becker,
student body head. As originally
planned, San Jose students will
be given the opportunity to express their ideas concerning interior plans, and Monday night
they are invited to the discussion
In the Council rooms.

Serpentine, Confetti, Horns
To Be Distributed To
Merry Makers

Dropping ’Aid The Athlete’ Policy Named Year’s Biggest
News Story: Student Union Selected Second;
Some Gain National Recognition

Local

Pavilion

Saturday
Traditional Rivals Battle
In Initial Struggle Of
New Casaba League
By JACK MARSH

Traditional rivals in a new
situation.
College of Pacific and San Jose
By FRANK BRAYTON
State college, both members of
From January I, 1936, to January 1, 1937, unprecedented events the newly formed Northern Calioccurred on Washington Square. Some of them gained national press fornia Intercollegiate Conference.
recognition; others were of interest only to the students and faculty Thus unfolds the first chapter
in the story of how the San Jose
of San Jose State.
Considering these incidents of the past year by their news State Spartans and the College of
Pacific Tigers met in the first
value, the Spartan Daily wishes to submit the following ten as the league contest of any kind since
most significant happenings on the campus during 1936.
San Jose State’s withdrawal from
1. Because of prominence gained in newspapers all over the United
States, we nominate the suddent death of San Jose’s "aid the athlete"
policy as the greatest single news break of the year. Literally, "put on
the spot" by a boycotting attitude of the Pacific Coast Conference,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college president, and Dudley S. DeGroot, director of athletics, were forced to abandon the benevolent plan on
February 6.
SPARTAN UNION
2. The announcement of Sparta’s long dreamed of student union
follows a close second. For years, both faculty and student leaders
have worked for another student cooperative, but it was not until
December 7 that the student council, under President Paul Becker,
presented actual plans for Spartan Union, to be located in the old
city library.
3. Enrollment reached a new high at San Jose State during the
Fall quarter of 1936, which Daily heads choose to evaluate as the
third most important yarn. For the first time in history, registration
figures topped the 3000 mark.
4. Death again took its toll of prominent campus figures throughout the year. On June 27, Webster Benton, graduate manager of
athletics, died following an appendix operation. A month later Bob
Houmasset, captain-elect of the wrestling team was instantly killed
when struck by a train near San Carlos street.
HOLLIDAY DEATH
Dr. Carl Holliday, professor in the English department, died
August 18 from injuries sustained in an automobile crash. Dr. Holliday,
author and scholar, had been a San Jose faculty member since 1929.
5. Fraud claims a place in the highlights of the year, centering
around the much discussed student body president election last June.
Four separate ballotings were cast before Paul Becker finally
won out over Jim Welch. The entire council was elected in the initial
general election. Then Becker, Welch, and Bob Doerr announced
themselves as candidates for president. In the election May 29, Becker
foiled by 20 votes to gain the required majority. In the re-electionl
held June 3, Harold Kibby. election judge, reported stuffing of the I
ballot box, necessitating another election. Becker emerged the winner

the Far Western Conference.
SATURDAY NIGHT
The first of the chapter begins
when Coach Jim Francis parades
his striped Bengals upon the hardwood floor of Spartan pavilion
this Saturday evening to do battle
traditionally with Coach Bill Hubbard’s 15-strong Spartans.
The chapter ends with the final
score, at the final whistle.
Not since San Jose State, led
by Davie Downs. "Shoes" Holmberg, Bud Hubbard and the rest
of those boys humbled the invading Tigers in a Far Western
Conference contest has San Jose
State been able to look forward
to a win over the Stockton team
as instrumental in leading them
to a conference title.
NEW LEAGUE
With the forming of the NorIntercollegiate
California
thern
(Continued on Page Three)

first all-school New Year’s Eve
party ever to be held on the

campus, when the men’s gymna
alum is opened for the event tonight at 8 o’clock.
Starting at an early hour and
ending at an earlier one the next
day, the first social affair of the
Winter quarter will be a true New
Year’s Eve party, with serpentine.
confetti, horns, caps, and other
noise makers being distributed
Featuring Miss Agnes Madden,
State college freshman and former
football queen, the Stanford Ambassadors will play for the dance
and party, which will close at 1
o’clock of the New Year.
DANCING AND GAMES
For those who do not dance,
general chairman Paul Becker,
student body president, has announced that the small gymnasium
will be opened for games. Spartan Knights, men’s honor group,
will conduct the games, which
will be run all evening in conjunction with the dancing in the
large gym.
In the large gym, the Y.W.C.A.
will conduct songs and give apecial entertainment during the intermissions
The Y.M.C.A. will
distribute all the noise makers
and favors, which will be given
gratis.
To facilitate introductions, name
cards will be printed by the Spartan Spears, under the presidency
of Mary Louis Zingheim. These
tags will be pinned on each student, whether he be a stag, mem(Continued on Page Four)

Basketball Cheer
Section Formed
-----

a rooting section for
Help Needed On Rally !theOrganizing
tasketball games. Bob Free,
Committee Says Free rally head for the winter quarter,

Bob Free, newly elected rally
committee head for the winter
quarter, yesterday issued a call
for student help in the group for
this winter season.
"We would prefer to have freshmen on the squad but any upper
classmen interested in joining the
the fourth time by a large majority.
BENTON MEMORIAL
committee may do so," he stated.
Free has set a maximum of 15
8. Early in September of this year an anonymous philanthopist
Webster Benton. students to work this semester,
founded a scholarship fund in memory of the late
Memorial commands a with the order that the "first come
The establishment of this Webster Benton
first served".
notable place in stories of the year.
Applications for appointment on
the Varsity House must
7. An athletic experiment in the form of
athletes from each field banded the committee may be made by
not be omitted In this list. Outstanding
a house on Reed street, milling Free at Ballard 1475 after
together at the start of the Fall quarter, rented
.six o’clock.
(Continued on Page Four)

THE SPARTAN DAILY WISHES YOU

announced yesterday that all stu
dents attending the game Satur
day night in the men’s gymnasium
enter by the San Carlos street
door.
Everyone owning a cap or pompom which were sold last quarter
is urged to bring them and sit
in the center section on the east
side of the gymnasium.
A jazz band will play during
the half time and during time outs.
The yell leaders will also be in
attendance to unify the section.
Free has issued a call for student sign-up on the committee,
which when organized will contain 15 members. Freshmen are
preferred, but upper classmen interested are urged to call P‘ree at
his home after Mx o’clock.

It Very Happy New Year

_SPARTAN DAS
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San Jose Players Just Among ’Civil Service Ex
’Dates Announced;
Select Quarter’s
Eight Jobs Open
First Production Ourselves
A
1
By Dr. T. W. MaoQuarrhs

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
"Murder Has Been Arranged".
el San Jaw State Collage
ihsblisbed seen *Kneel due be the Moeda- tad Students
Emelyn Williams, has been
by
Entered a. iec.,nd class matter at the S.io Jou. Post Office
lid South First Street selected by San Jose Players as
Lohnobta 43$
Press oi Glebe Printing Co.
Subscription 7k per quarter or um per year.
their first major production for
the Winter quarter.
BRAYTON
FRANK
EDITOR
Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of
JAMES NARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
the group, will hold tryouts for
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT the play at an early date. Dates
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
for presentation have not been
DAY EDITORS
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
Friday--Jeanne Morehead

set as yet.

The following civil service
Pot
Judging from the clippings, our tions have been announced, and are
now
open
to
both
men
taken
have
to
and
seems
team
football
woolen’
Podwerman; age 25-50 years
the Islands by storm. ((Stormy
to
men
open
only; date of ease:.
trip over and played in a high
fruition February 6, 1937. Lag
day
wind.) I’m glad we are able to
for filing applications January 30
put on a good
1937.
show for them.
Assistant Clinical Laboratory
The strike has
Technician; open to men and wom
had a paralyzing en; age 21-50 years; date
of es.
effect on the Is- amination January 30, 1937.
Las,
lands, and any day for filing applications hooey
Mainof
a
23,
1937.
sort
attraction
land
Institution Laundry Supervisor;
was more than open to men only; age 30-50
yean;
.velcome. The two date of examination February g
games drew 35,- 1937. Last day for filing
applica
spectators, tions January 30, 1937.
000
and that’s a record. The Home Assistant Institution
Groundamie
of Crippled Children and the and Flower Gardner;
open to ms;
Police Pension Fund received wel- only; age 21-50 years;
date of ex.
come additions. It’s great to be amination February
13, 1937. Lis
able to help in such worthy day for Ming
applications feb.
causes.
ruary 6. 1937.

Psychology and mystery are
combined in this play, states Mr.
Gillis. Presented last season in
New York, the drama has not been
COPY DESK
Virginia Bates produced by any amateur group
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Rodrick
Bill
Marian Schuman
in this vicinity.
SPORTS DESK
In addition to this first drama,
Walter Hecox another production will be underDick Edmonds
Jack Marsh
Wilbur Korsmeier
Ben Johnson
taken towards the end of the
BUSINESS STAFF
quarter, and two one -act play
Margaret Latimore
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
programs will also be presented
Herschel Ham’s.
George Place
by the group.
An important meeting of the
Prexies Players will be held Monday at
Pegasus
Thinking Is Way
noon in Room 53. All members are
Surprising as it may seem,
Institution Laudryman (open to
requested to be present.
they have invited us back again.
men only ),Institution Laundress
I should think two years in a (open to women only),
Institutes
row would be enough for them,
Laundry Helper (open to men In
but that doesn’t seem to be the
women); age 21-50 years; des
case. EvidenUy Dud and his boys
of examinations February 8, 111.
--as well as players,
are
showmen
Applications should be filed on or
Pegasus, campus literary honor
You can think our way to health
and have proven themselves good
before January 30, 1937.
activities this
is a thought suggested by a lecture society, starts its
"gates".
Playing
a
university
and
Pointing out the pitfalls to be
At a
Institution Cook; open to men
Dr. Dorothy Hazeltine Yates, As- quarter on a mournful note.
avoided in order to stay out of a town team in six days right and women. age 21-50 years; date
sociate Professor of Psychology banquet to be given Tuesday,
the ranks of the unemployed, Miss after a long boat, trip and win- of examinaiton February 13, ICI
gave before members of the North- January 5, in honor of the new
Lydia Innes, appointment secre- ning both seems to have inspired Last day for filing applicatiorrt
ern Section of California Speech members, each person attending
tary, will speak before the Soph- the well known Island fight, We February 6, 1937.
Therapists in San Francisco re- will present the epitaph he wishes
omore pre-teacher training group may be asked again and aga.n
cently. "Academic Psychology and to have engraved upon his tombin its first meeting of the new until they get a team that can
was the stones.
’the Power of Thought
quarter Wednesday, January 8, at lick us.
WALLACE REFUSES
subject of her speech.
Our football teams seem to de12:30 in the Little Theater.
feeling
this
it
that
Rumor
has
WANTED: Sophomore managers
IMPROVE HEALTH
reveal what the velop rather slowly. I suspect we
will
also
She
the
by
engendered
was
of
futility
for track. Will all those interested
Though Dr. Yates emphasized
for teachers are pressing too hard early in the
are
demands
present
cherished
a
fracture
of
definite
in becoming a manager report to
the fact that though as such does
and the tpes of credentials pre- season in order to get ready for
not really give us helpful "sets’, Pegasus tradition. It had been a
heavy games. If we were to start Glen Hartranft immediately.
ferred.
to
presidents
she showed that new adjustments custom of Pegasus
with a somewhat lighter program
At a meeting of the cabinet
Will the person who was seer
of the nervous system accompany- marry or announce their engagewe might make a better showing
ing thought may improve health. ment before the end of their torncs members of the Freshman pre - later on. As it is, we seem to I taking the pearl fountain pen and
of office, until Raymond Wallace teacher group Tuesday noon in the
in women
"Thought is an accompaniment
play our very best game at money from purse
succeeded to the job. He refused cafeteria it was decided that -I
1931
of activity of the nervous system,"
Hawaii at the end of the season. gym last Friday the 11th,
to marryon the grounds that no general meeting would be held
rt
she said.
If that keeps up we’ll have to please return the pen because
one had asked him!
January 26 in the Little Theater.
who
charter a ship next time and all did not belong to the person
"Better adjustments in the nervRose Catherine Gunn, president
The program will include a go over. (Student
It was taken from. Please Muni
which accompany
Affairs Chairous system,
during the fall quarter, also re- speaker, not yet selected, and en- man,
to publications office. No 4707
please note.)
thought, may lead to better health,
fused the sacrifice to Hymen, and tertainment by the Musketeers,
tions asked.
more efficiency, and improved traits
That’s right. Tomorrow’s New
Norman Dalkey, this quarter’s man popular college quartet.
and
explained
she
character,"
of
Years.
Well, well, and tonight’s
ableof the hour, will never be
Kappa Phi pledges be sure Is
gave numerous examples from her
New Year’s Eve. Odd, isn’t it,
says Wallaceto find anyone who
look
In your co-op boxes.
practice.
own clinical
that we have already had a week
will have him.
Helen Dolly,
of school in the second quarter.’
PRIVATE PRACTICE
MEETING TUESDAY
It’s not a bad time to start, howDr. Yates who has for years had
LOST: One black wallet, 64
Accordingly, the members are
ever. Most of us will have only
a private practice in her home as
taming important cards, also As
writing short epitaphs of four to
The Spartan Daily is proud to
the one day for Christmas and
consulting psychologist, in addition
; dent body card. Finder please n’
eight lines in anticipation of the welcome back to its staff a former
one for New Years when we get
to her classes here in the psycholturn to Hugh Gillis or Lost and
death of the literary muse, and member and popular columnist -through college, and our
ogy department, has recently esample:found. Reward,
these will be presented at the ban- Charles Leong.
school vacation will look like
tablished an office in the Medicoquet held at the home of Mr. and
An outstanding writer Leong heaven in the years to
Dental building to meet the decome.
The first meeting of the WO
Mrs. Robert Wright. 1483 Martin has been on an extended sojourn
mands of her patients.
I hope the party tonight will
Tuesday
at eight in Hollywood connected with the
avenue, next
Hygiene Class H.H.H. 1088 wo
be high class in every particular.
She is also the author of several
o’clock.
be held Thursday, January 3,
motion picture industry.
People with a minimum of brain.4
books among which are "A Study i
7:30 p.m. in the women’s gin
Charles
will begin next Tuesday get drunk on New Year’s
of Some High School Seniors of
Eve.
There will be no meeting It
with his former column, "Demi- This party is for good
Superior Intelligence., and "Psychointelligence night, Dec. 31.
Tame", which will appear on the and decency. We’re
logical Racketeers", as well as
planning to
Bertha Mason. KM
second page hi-weekly.
numerous articles in periodicals.
keep the drunks out so you will
be able to come and bring your
LOST: Red and gray mottle!
friends without embarrassment.
Conklin fountain pen, probably*
Plans for their part in the New
I think the whole plan is a most
Please Mum
basketball game.
Year’s Eve Party occupied the
happy one. Paul and hit; helpers
The Social Dancing club will.
to Lost and Found.
chief attention of Spartan Spears
are to be congratulated upon thir
hold its weekly meeting next Mon -I
Tuesday night at their first meet- IPlans are being formulated at prompt reaction to the situation
day night, January 4, from 9 to
There will be a rehearsal of*
the present time for a special
ing of the quarter.
Thurs
Happy New Year, everybody’
10 p.m. in Room 1 of the Art
Varsity Speaking Choir on
chartered
train
to
convey
students
President Mary Louise Zingheim
building.
clay at 4:00 in Room 185.
to
Stockton
for a basketball clash
presided over the meeting which
. All members please have their
Included a report from Marjorie with the College of Pacific Tigers,
student body cards stamped and
Serb, chairman of the information according to Bob Free, newly apobtain guest cards from Mrs. Calbooth on registration day, regard- pointed rally committee head.
Edwin Markham
kins in the women’s gymnasium.
The Spartan eager% who meet
ing this activity which is carried
students can purchaHealth Cottage
on each registration to aid students the Pacific five here Saturday, that long-needed fountain pen
430 South 8th street
All technical students who expect in registering.
will play the return game on Jan- a fraction of the retail cost in
to graduate in March or June
Each Spear was given a list of uary 16, just two weeks from the Room 14.
make applications to me within the
Evelyn Lovelady
students to contact by telephone coming Saturday. The affair beSponsored by the Y.W.C.A.. thi
next four weeks. I have made ap- so
Phyllis Brown
that every person on the campus tween the rival schools promises one -day sale of lost
and
f01111,1
pointments for most of these will
Doris Shields
know about the New Year’s to be one of the best of the year. articles begins thls morning
at
nine
people. Any others should see me. Eve
June Bengard
party. Beside this, the Spears
Two hundred students will be and ends at four in the afternoon
There is a $1.50 fee for applicaClark Johnson
are also responsible for placing needed on the special train to seAll the articles, which includ.
tion.
Mr. Harrison Heath. name
Ralph Johnson
cards Ot1 each participant cure the very moderate rates of- standard
-make fountain pens a,
Boyd Nichols
that evening.
fered. If the required number make pencils, textbooks, gloves,
There will be a rehearsal of the
John Andrews
Mini Twomhly, faculty adviser, reservations for the excursion, the small
articles of jewelry, hue,
Men’s Verse Choir on Thursday was also present at the meeting round trip should
Pope Bessie
not exceed $3.00 been priced ridiculously low to
at 12:00 in Room 165.
Claire Wehrstedt
which was held in her classrom.
or $3.50 per person.
promote quick sales.
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Miss Innes To Speak
Dr. Yates In Talk As Tradition Falls At
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Spartans Accept 1937 Island Bid
Arizona Cagers
Defeat Spartans
By 36-24 Score
Hubbard sat on fix
Coach Bill
Spartan pavilion last
in
ithes
side
for
Tuesday evening and watched
his 15 strong, 1937
time
first
the
action as they
basketball team in
a fast-breaking
were dumped by
36-24.
ssop-toasing Wildcat squad,
DiGrazia as
It was too much
were conas the Spartans
half. Employcerned in the first
passing feat ing a dribbling and
broke
breaking offensive, Arizona
only to
into an early 6-3 lead,
hands no
hare the lead change
than four times in the first
tie
belf, terminated by a 13-13
through the one-handed efforts of
Carroll. DeSelle and Mann
FANCY SHOTS
Mann looked especially well during this first half offensive, handling the ball well and showing
the fans of Sparta some plain
and fancy one handed follow-in
shots.
Arizona forged into the lead
lute in the first half when Di Grata, one of the fastest small
men seen in the local gym for
some time, out-foxed guard Lloyd
Thomas of the Spartans and dribbled around him for two points.
Mann followed with another of
Ms one handed baskets from his
guard position, only to have those
Iwo digits nullified by a long
field goal by Barrington, leavin
the ocore 17-15 in favor of the
invader’s.
BAD PASSES
State had two swell chances
to tie up the ball game before
the end of the half when Carroll
dribbled into the bucket on two
omissions, only to deem it wiser
to pass to Berry instead of attempting to hit the hoop himself.
Both passes were a little too fast
for Berry to handle, and State’s
score remained at 15 while Arizona moved their’s up one digit,
the result of a foul shot by Colthin. Wildcat forward.
Arizona pulled away from the
Spartans in the
secoryi
half
through field goals by Conlin.
Barringer. and Jackson,
the wore at 29-20.

leaving

GRIDDERS PLAY
At this point Coach Hubbard
Injected McPherson and Thomas,
Who had seen previous action,
and
Hudson into the fray. Fresh from
Honolulu, the three gridders added
brawn ’ nothing else
to the already rough game.
DeSelle tucked one away from
Under the bucket
for 2 points
and Herman followd
with another
bY a one handed hook ehot from
the corner which
swished through ’
the netting. Helm
came back with
Soother bucket for
Arizona, and
Crawford retaliated
with a shot
the result of
a fast -breaking
dribble out of
the spot, one handed. Warford,
wildcat guard,
lucked two away
neatly to end
the ragged
contest, 36-24.
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The first
quarterly meeting of
the Pre
-nursing club will be held
January 4 at
noon in Room 8227.
election of
officers will take
PI
at this time.
All girls please
be Present as
this meeting is an
important
meeting. Bring your
lunche5.
iolnagrO

ation heads
please look
Your Po-Op
boxes.
Paul Becker.

COLLEGE PREXY SANCTIONS
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PRESS BOX PARADE
By JAMES MARLAIS

Tsk! tsk! tsk! What have we here? New
ear’s eve upon us
and the start of another long stretch. While pugnacious Gadzooks
belt out the old in favor of the new, we hear sweet little voices

San Jose State’s victorious gold
and white gridders go "Hawaiian"
for the third straight year, it was
revealed yesterday after a conBy WALT HECOX
Summarizing the result of the ference with Dr. T. W. Ma>
Quarrie.
efforts of the San Jose State enOffered a three year contract
tries during the recent Golden
Gloves tournament held in San to play in Hawaii, the Spartans
Francisco, we find the local boys are free to accept any or all of
maintaining the high standards Vera from Shrine officials, the
set for them by leather tossers college president stated.

from the Islands. The Hawaiians are picking themselves off the turf,
asking for more. The Spartans have accepted. It looks like the State
of the preceeding year.
grid team is going to have another "Grand" season. All in all with
Out of the four State entries
our basket -less cagers crashing the new cage loop, it looks like a there emerged one San Francisco
swell year for the Spartan.
Golden Gloves champ, one runnerup, and two semi-finalists.
As half-sogged gents o’ the street and giggling hussies, along
GOLD MEDAL
with thousands upon thousands of people, usher in the New Year,
Stan "Phantom Eyes" Griffin,
a few of the gent who don the moleskins will be sleeping. To be
went through all his heats vicsure, for some it will be a nightmare. Energetic officials from the
torious and, after overcoming some
two great bowlsthe Sugar and the Rosehave not been perfect
stiff opposition in the person of
little gentlemen. Back and forth over the broad expanse of our
Doug Carver of the Oakland
little country, they’ve been makin’ faces and growlin’ at each other.
YMCA, received the gold medal
for winning the 175 pound class.
Those genial gents from the South lay claim to the game that
George Latka, 135 pounder, and
will decide the national championship. Folks from the Arroyo Seco, Captain Bob Harris, 160 pounder,
however, tell us they have the cream of the nation’s football teams found themselves victims of bad
decisions in the final and semi. . . and in addition they bawl, "we’ve got prestige". The coaches
final roundr respectively. Of the
have done little talking, always insisting, when they do gab, that
two Harris received the worst
the other team is the strongest. Let us see what the coaches have to say. deal, when, after producing a pair
of rubbee legs under Mario Spam"Best team I ever coached," pouts Jimmy Phelan of his Washpinato luring the semi-finals, the
ington Huskies. This is taking in a lot of territory as Phelan held
Olympic eta boy was made a gift
the Big Ten scepters as coach of Purdue University in ’29. Still
of the fight. Disgruntled fans
insisting that the Husky picked a "soft touch" in Dr. John Bain
agreed that if the San Francisco
Sutherland’s Panthers, we stick out our necks in saying that Pitt
lad had not worn the Winged-0
will hit the floor for the fourth time in their long Rose Bowl
and red pants of the Olympic
career. Score? With a favorable break from the weather man, we
ch. the result would probably
should say, Washington 13Pittsburgh 0.
have been different. Spampinato
went on to win the championship.
For the little Broncos in their gold silk pants, cardinal jerseys
LOSES DECISION

THREE MORE YEARS
Shrine organizations in the islands who have sponsored Spartan
appearances for the past two
years want the locals to return
next year and twice more the
following year.
Coach Dud DeGroot, who has
just returned from the islands
Whose team scored brilliant victories over the University of Ha-

waii and the Kamehameha alumni, received word from the Shriners and stated that all decisions
In the matter would rest with
President MacQuarrie.
HARDEST BLOCKERS
Praising San Jose State’s great
showing and spertsmanship, Hawaiian officials remarked that the
Spartans were the cleanest playing, and yet, the hardest blocking gridders ever to invade the
islands. ,
San J ose played to capacity
crowds of 18.000 in three games
in which they participated on
Hawaiian soil. A year ago, the
Gold and White went over for
the first time and defeated the
Kamehameha school and alumni.

Bill Radunich won the favor of
and black helmets, it will be a very bad afternoon. Coach Bernie
Moore and his powerful Bayou Tigers will prove too much. Louisiana the crowd when he lost a clean
cut decision to Jim Sverchek of
State, the team that should have gone to the Rose Bowl will take
the Olympic club.
the Mission City boys in stride. Should we say 20 to 0?
After a week’s rest, Stan Griffin returned to the Dreamland
Grid scraps of the day. It seems that, as is the fashion of
ring to fight in the Inter-city
every football team from way down Minnesota up to San Jose
Golden Gloves. Here he met the
State to huddle theic noggins in an effort to choose an all -opponent
tough, stocky Vic Nardoni of Los
team. Flash! It seems that we didn’t hit that meek little kitten
Angeles and was defeated by the
from the College of Pacific hard enough to dent their first eleven.
short southerner in a onesided
Only one San Jose gridder gets a place and it’s on the second team.
battle. Griffin was evidently out
1937
the
for
captain
our
is
incidentally,
who,
DuBose
Glenn
It is
of condition which was apparent
season.
during the fracas. Only during a
short flurry in the second round
More forunate, indeed, were we in little Humboldt State’s did the lanky Stater show the
"one
say
we
should
little,
this
that
remembered
be
will
estimation. It
toren he displayed in winning the
A sharp shooting demon in the
horse" college dumped us 20 to 0. That little group of Thunderbolt finals ’the week before.
player
form of a basketball
INTERCOLLEGIATES
gridders placed three Spartans and three Bronclets on their opponent
proved a little too much for the
the
approachfor
In
preparation
posts
the
guard
voted
were
Cannel!
George
San Jose State Frosh five as they
eleven. Glenn DuBose and
ing Intercollegiate season, Coach were given a 42 to 31 trouncing
while Bic "Bull" 1 ewis was given a qeat on the first team fullback
Portal is holding the annual all by the invading Stockton high
berth.
college tourney Friday, January school Tarzana last Tuesday eve seventh, and fighters of every de- ning in the local gym.
scription have responded to his call
Ray Marsh was the demon
and are working in the gym daily. mentioned above and all he did
With the exception of the fea- I was to score 12 points during the
The first freshman orientation therweight and junior light heavy- !course of the evening. It didn’t
of the new quarter will be held weight classes, each division will matter where he was, Marsh
today in the Morris Dailey audi- have at least three men battling would swish the ball through the
torium to initiate a search for tal- for the crown. Anthony Pisan hoop from any angle. Putting it
(Continued Irons Par One)
hope in the feather- all together he was Just too much
ent for freshman programs sched- is the lone
Conference, however, San Jose
weight class and Gordon Begg, for Birdsell, Hogdson, Johnson
uled for the winter quarter.
State’s Spartans have a goal to
hard hitting winner of last year’s and Co. to handle.
Entertainment for freshman orThe Spartan babes have imattain. Pacific, St. Mary’s, S.F.1.1., ientations this quarter will be pro novice tourney, has appeared on
Santa Clara, and San Jose State, sided by the group divisions of the scene and apparently intends proved quite a bit since their last
worthy teams all, are members the class, according to Dean to strive for further pugilistic appearance and with Don Johnhonors.
son and Doyle Moberly leading
of the conference
Charles B. Goddard.
Bill Radunich received a broken the scoring, the Gold and White
Stockton’s Bengal Tigers have
be
nomnot
will
Class officers
ring his battle with Jim showed a fairly smooth offense.
played two games and lost one inated until the end of the guar- thum’
to the Stockton Y.M.I. San Jose tel. so that students will have the’ Sverchek and will not be ready Delbert Birdsell, former Palo Alto
State, with more game experi- opportunity to recognize the lead. to participate in time for the all - high school star, also gave a good
college. Dr. Slattery states that he account of himself tallying three
ence, lost to the same Stockton era.
will probably be unable to box field goals and one free shot.
Y.M.I. outfit.
Moberly was high point man for
will fill in with members for at least three months.
Coach Bill Hubbard plans to Hubbard
the locals with eight.
former squad of 12 and also
tart the same working combine- of the
NOTICE
McPherson, L. Thomas, and
then as was started against Art- with
NOTICE
There wilt be a rehearsal of Lois I
Hudson, the three Honolulu -flacocoa. With Carroll and Mann at
There will be another Soph meetgridders who have returned Lack’s Speaking Choir on Thurs.,
guards. Thomas at center, and vored
ing today at 11 In Room 24.
day at 12:00 in Room 157.
complete the squad of 15.
Crawford and DeSelle at forwards., to

Stockton Tarzans
Defeat Spartan
Freshmen 4 2 3 1

CAGE CONFERFNCF

Frosh Meeting Today
Starts Talent Search
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Well Collapses, Cutting
New Yugoslavian Student Finds !Student Teaching Campus
Supply; Extent Of
Registration Trying Experience Group Leaves Of Water
Damage Now Being Determine
January 4
By MAXINE WALTHER

Exasperating as registration day Earl Wendel Count, Assistant Prowho speaks Bulis for most students, it must have fesor of Zoology
garian. and other State students
Nikolas
to
indeed
maddening
been
who speak a tongue similar to
Mlinarich who registered here this
his, that he wishes to learn the
Yugoslavia.
week from faraway
English language and its gramwas
he
Though American born
mar properly and feels that a
so
at
taken back to Yugoslavia
college is the only place to do it.
early an age he remembers none
BUSINESS EDUCATION
of the English language.
He has had a business educaAUDITING COURSES
tion which included five years
The 20 year old boy is a com- of French in Yugoslavia, but he
merce major and is this quarter found that on trying to converse
auditing his courses because of with French instructors at San
the obvious language handicap.
Jose State that they were unable
He has explained through his to understand the dialect which
interpreters who have been Dr. be had been taught.

Faculty Members
Enrollment Shows Two
Attend History Meet
Decrease Of 300 Monday And Tuesday
Final Registration Figures
Not Yet Available
Indicating a decrease of approximately 300 as compared with the
enrollment of the Autumn quarter,
but showing a substantial increase
over the enrollment of the 1935-36
Winter quarter, 2678 persons have
received registration books for the
present term.
This figure does not represent
the final enrollment, states Registrar Joe H. West, as some of
the books have not been returned
and many persons have not registered yet.
A decrease is to be expected,
Mr. West explains, because many
students who are admitted on probation, or on one quarter trial drop
out after this first quarter.

Kappa Phi’s Activities
Start Monday With
Two Separate Meets
Kappa Phi, Methodist Womens’
society, will start its activities
for the quarter Monday evening
with two separate meetings.
Pledges to the society will meet
at the home of President Helen
Daily and Vice-president Doris
Arnold, 345 South Ninth street,
at 7:45.
Purpose of this meeting will be
to give the pledges instruction
for the coming initiation rituals
on January 12.
At 7:15 o’clock, members of the
club will hold a business meeting at the home of Mrs. Florence
rryant. faculty adviser, 498 South
Thirteenth street.
Miss Berta Gray, sponsor of the
club, expects all members to be
present at this meeting

Music Majors P 1 a n
First Social For
New Quarter

It has been announced that
two courses listed under the
Education department may
be taken for social science

A group of student teachers are
to leave the campus on January

the

Shortly before Christmas the
will
on which the campus depend,
fix
water, collapsed, leaving the
lege without its water supply

credit.
They are Ed. 391, Teaching of Social Science, and
Ed. 390, Teaching of Geography.
According to Dr. Poytress,
Ed. 390 may be substituted
for Ed. 391 by the candidate
for the general Elementary

to be gone until February
5th en the first of two assignments of student teaching.
4th

The students, striving for general elementary and kindergarten
primary degrees, are being sent
county
and
city
various
I to
schools where they receive actual
experience in teaching.

The well which pumps
190,000 gallons a day WAS insti
four years ago and until now
given good service. Mr. Z
Thompson, business manager
San Jose State college, stated
the college is spending Ord
have the well thoroughly chi
to see if it is worth repairing
CAUSE OF COLLAPSE

credential.

Those teaching in city school,.
during this assignment will be
sent to county schools on the
next, and vice versa.

Southern Visitor
Admires Campus

The following are the student
meeting teachers:
Alameda County: Olga Erickof the Pacific Coast branch cf
son, Bernard Watson, Marjorie
the American Historical AssociaAckley, Robert Doerr, May Hefner,
tion held Monday and Tuesday and Lucinda McCulla.
at Mills College in Berkeley were
San Benito County: Elizabeth
two representatives from San Jose. Dooling
Monterey County: Anita WeferMiss Bernice Tompkins and Miss
Mildred Gentry, delegates from the ling, Ann Stolich, Katheryn Moore,
Social Science department, were Virginia Hageman, Vincent Merselected to go this year, accord- ritt, and Edith Martin.
BergRuth
County:
Placer
ing to Dr. William Poytress, head
tholdt, Ruth Morgan, and Jane
01 that department.
Attending

Falling Rock Probable Cause
Of Disaster As College
Forced To Buy Drinks

Duo Credit Given
For Two Courses

First Of Two Assignments
Take Teachers To City,
County Schools

The collapse was probably ol
by stone and gravel falling
the well casing, obstructing
pipe. The obstruction occurk
the 270 foot mark and an le;
Mon block made of wax has I
dropped to determine the extet
the damage.
For the last two months
well has been pumping is
leading to the belief that thee*
ing is broken. The college it
now getting its water from ’tie
city wells and will continue until
a new well is drilled Or unti
the present one Is repaired. It
is costing the college about VA
a month for the water consumed
from the city, and in the summer the cost will be much greats
because of the lawn sprinkle

annual

In the past several members of
the faculty have been invited to
read papers before the annual aseembly. Held each year at difterent colleges and universities on
the coast, Dr. Poytress expressed
hope that San Jose State might
sometime in the future be selected as seat of the convention
Also being held at Mills from
Monday to Wednesday was a meeting of the American Philosophical
Association, which was presided
over on the opening day by Mr.
Elmo Robinson of the Psychology
and Philosophy department.

Street Broadcast To
Air "Date" Discussion
The aged controversial question
of whether or not girls should
share a part of the expenses on
dates with young men will be aired
again when radio station KQW
resumes its Student On Tfie Street
broadcast Monday noon, according
to Gene Clarke, KQW official.

Mr. Thomas Glenn, head of the
English department at Santa Ana
Junior college, Southern California.
greatly admired the beauty of the
landscape and buildings on his recent visit to Washington Square.
With Dr. Raymond Mosher as his
guide, he made a complete tour
of the campus remarking several
times of its loveliness.
A dinner party, attended by Dr.
Raymond Barry of the English deJensen.
partment: Joe H. West. registrar:
Bertha
County:
Mateo
San
and H. F. Minssen, Vice PresiPotts, Paul Segel, and Maurine dent, was given for the guest by
Mallet.
Dr. Mosher at his home Monday
Stanislaus County: Pauline noon.
Doty, Lorene Riggs, Edna White,
Mabel Rydquist, Elvera Fallquist,
Jessie Anderson, Jeanette Smith,
and Marie Silveira.
Draga
County:
Clara
Santa
Lela ,
Green,
Clarissa
Slavich,
O’Connell. Lorraine Smith. Ruth
One of the twelve passengers
Anderson. Mary Louise Browne, who died. aboard the United AirMabel Duncan, Gwendolyn Gross, liner when it crashed into a mounMossman, tainside near Saugus Sunday was
Rosalie
Sikes,
Jean
Eunice Watson, Kathleen Whit- a former San Jose State student,
field, Ola Dennis, Pearl Turner, Paul Hare.
Sallie Smith, Rosamond Rhoads,
A music major, Hare attended
Thelma Leaman, Margaret Brown, State in 1931 and 1932 and was
Albert Silva.
a member of Phi Mu Alpha, the

REPORT EXPECTED
Mr. Thompson expects to
ceive a report today from the
gineer who inspected the well
the report shows a new wet
needed, it will be several mce
before a new one could he dr0

ro rmer Student Dies
In Airplane Crash At
Saugus Sunday Night

A new well, If needed, will is
the school between $3000 a
$6000. At present the well h
costing the college $75 a moth
for electricity to pump the wale
that the school uses. Thle
compared with $1.000 a moil
that the college is paying
the city.
honorary music fraternity.
Seven years ago the same 0
Hare was prominent in .school
activities, having charge of the happened to the old well the
orchestra and music for the annual lege was using and it could not
Spardi Gras Revelries and for the repaired.
college show given on the stage
of the California theater in 1932.
- -

Alice Simmons, Winefred Rose,
June Wright, Bernice Engfer, Arlene Baggott, Lelia Dorr, Mildred
Goth, Alice Hobbs, Muriel Stone.
Virginia Proven, Margaret Hudson, Katherine Fauquet, use Hauk,
Lorette Marce, and Anita Daugherty.

Y.W. Official Atten
First State New Year Confab With Studd
Party Tonight In Gym
Miss Caroline Leland, cal
--V.V..C.A. secretary, and 20 ti
(Continued from Page One)
and Y.M.C.A. students I

Seniors To Elect

As usual the portable microphone, in the hands of Joy Storm,
will contact students as they pass
With the probability, expressed
the station on East San Antonio by Dr. J. C. DeVoss, senior class
street between 12 an 12:15.
advisor, that election of class ofThese broadcasts were started ficers will be the topic of the
in the fall quarter, and have cov- day, seniors will again resume
ered a number of topics that were their weekly orientation meeting:
of pertinent interest to students In the Little Theater this morning
as vo.11 as listeners.
lat eleven o’clock.

Editor Picks 10 Best

j
I

ber of a couple or party, all of
which will be welcome.
CARDS NEEDED
"At least one member of each
couple must have a student body
card," Harold Kibhy, social affairs head and co-chairman announced yesterday. "In this manenteurwee
keepe
sivaffair
extocnolleg
students."the
ca
Twenty-five cc nts will
be
charged all members of parties
or couples who enter without a
card.
If the plan meets with approval
and is well-attended, the affair
may become an annual event on
the campus, Becker has promised

1C.A
attending the annual Inter
iate Student Faculty Confetti
of the Pacific Southwest I
Hiwati at Asilomar, Californie
The S.:a Jose State deieest
left for Asiinmar on December
and will return from the ann
conference on January 2. The 0
topic ot the conference is "MI
hin Faith in Social Crises",

Music Major and Minor club
(Continued from Page One)
will hold its first social of the and set up housekeeping. With the aid of the Patrons’ Association in
winter quarter in Room 1 of the furnishing the establishment, it has become a worthy achievment.
Art building within the next two
8. Again sensationalism hit the Quad. when Jerry Girdner’s elecweeks, declared Harry Harter. tion to the yell leader’s post early in October was contested by a
president of the organization.
petition asking for his removal on grounds that the election was
petition
The Musketeers, college quar- illegal. For several days the campus was astir, but the
tet, plan to do the Rigoletto quer- eventually died out when the instigators of the circular realized 0.01:Rxemotexamexretnxecemo
tte by Verdi. The number will be the uselessness of their efforts.
9. Drawing favorable comment was the "Grid Queen" innovation
a burlesque number from the fathat proved so popular during the football season. This idea, a "brainmous opera.
Designer of
Other entertainment will consist child" of the Publications department, gave an added touch to the
of games and dancing. Refresh- games in Spartan stadium.
10. Although a short lived proposition, State’s flunctuating humor
ments will he served.
"OUR RATES ARE RIGH’r’
Purpose of the meeting will be magazine, El Toro, cannot be excluded from the "Big Ten".
Specially dvsigned pine for
SPORTS NOT LISTED
to acquaint new members of the
There are many other items that could be mentioned in this list, ,
music department with the older
organizations Best quality
but the line must be drawn somewhere. We have tried to make this:
members.
at prices that please.
All members are expected to at- selection unbiased. It might be pointed out, however, that all sportl
607 First Nat Bank Bldg
tend and also students enrolled storis have been omitted purposely, leaving the Sports Editor a free
6th Flom
hand in that field.
In any music course.
01:8:8XEC8:8:1035:03X03103:8:0,0,000,3 4

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bat. 1525 -

Anton’.
33 E. San

